
crown
1. [kraʋn] n

1. корона; венец
the martyr's crown - венец мученика
a crown of thorns - терновыйвенец

2. (the Crown)
1) корона, власть монарха, престол

to succeed to the Crown - наследовать престол
to relinquish the Crown - отказаться от престола

2) юр. корона (как сторона в процессе )
a witness for the Crown - свидетель обвинения

3) монарх; король; королева
the demise of the Crown - кончина короля

3. 1) верхушка (чего-л. )
2) крона, верхушка дерева
3) макушка ; темя

to break smb.'s crown - разбить кому-л. голову, проломить кому-л. череп
from toe to crown - с ног до головы

4) круглая вершина горы
4. гребень (птицы )
5. 1) венок (из цветов и т. п. ; тж. как награда)
2) бот. верхушка , венец

crown bud - бот. верхушечная почка
crown roots - бот. узловые корни

3) венчик, розетка (листьев )
6. тулья (шляпы )
7. венец, завершение

the crown of one's labour - венец /завершение/ трудов
the crown of the year - осень (т. е. время сбора урожая)

8. 1) коронка (зуба)
2) коронка (на зуб)
9. ист. крона (английская монета в пять шиллингов)
10. форматбумаги (амер. 15 д. Ҳ 19 д. - писчей; англ. 161/ 2 д. Ҳ 21 д. - печатной, 15 д. Ҳ 19 д. - чертёжной )
11. архит. шелыга арки или свода
12. мор. пятка (якоря )
13. тех. коронка
14. геол. перегиб, лоб (складки, покрова)
15. дор. выпуклость (поперечного профиля дороги)
16. с.-х. свальная борозда
17. опт. крон, кронглас

2. [kraʋn] v
1. венчать, короновать

they crowned him king - они возвели его на королевский престол
to be crowned - короноваться

2. 1) награждать, увенчивать
to crown smb. with glory - увенчать кого-л. славой

2) завершать, венчать
peace talks were crowned with success - переговоры о мире увенчались успехом /завершились успешно/

3. увенчивать, заканчивать собою верхнюю часть (чего-л. )
a tower crowned with a spire - башня, увенчанная шпилем
the hill is crowned with a wood - вершина горы покрыта лесом

4. провести (шашку ) в дамки
5. поставить коронку на зуб
6. сл. ударить по голове

♢ to crown it all - в довершение всего

and then, to crown all, we missed the last train - и в довершение всего мы опоздали на последний поезд
that crowns all! - этого ещё недоставало!
the end crowns the work - посл. конец венчает дело; конец - всему делу венец
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crown
crown [crown crowns crowned crowning ] noun, verbBrE [kraʊn] NAmE
[kraʊn]
noun  
 
OF KING/QUEEN

1. countable an object in the shape of a circle, usually made of gold and↑precious stones, that a king or queen wears on his or her

head on official occasions
2. the Crown singular the governmentof a country, thought of as being represented by a king or queen

• land owned by the Crown
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• a Minister of the Crown
• Who's appearing for the Crown (= bringing a criminal charge against sb on behalf of the state) in this case?
3. the crown singular the position or power of a king or queen

• She refused the crown (= refused to become queen) .
• his claim to the French crown  

 
OF FLOWERS/LEAVES
4. countable a circle of flowers, leaves, etc. that is worn on sb's head, sometimes as a sign of victory  

 
IN SPORTS COMPETITION
5. countable, usually singular (informal) the position of winning a sports competition

• She is determined to retain her Wimbledon crown.  
 
OF HEAD/HAT
6. (usually the crown) singular the top part of the head or a hat  

 
HIGHEST PART
7. (usually the crown) singular the highest part of sth

• the crown of a hill
• from the crown of the final bend  

 
ON TOOTH
8. countable an artificial cover for a damaged tooth  

 
SHAPE

9. countable anything in the shape of a crown, especially as a decoration or a↑badge  

 
MONEY
10. countable a unit of money in several European countries

• Czech crowns

11. countable an old British coin worth five↑shillings (= now 25p)

see the jewel in the crown at ↑jewel

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Anglo-Norman French corune (noun), coruner (verb), Old French corone (noun), coroner (verb), from Latin
corona ‘wreath , chaplet’ .
 
Example Bank:

• He lost his world crown to the Korean champion.
• He succeeded to the crown of Spain
• In 1553 the crown passed from Edward VI to Mary.
• In 1688 the crown was offeredto William and Mary.
• She swept her hair into a bun at the crown of her head.
• The crown was placed upon the new monarch's head.
• There were raindrops on his bald crown.
• a piece of Crown land
• He won the final race of the season to clinch the world crown.
• the emperor's jewel-encrusted crown

Idiom: ↑crown it all

 
verb  
 
KING/QUEEN
1. to put a crown on the head of a new king or queen as a sign of royal power

• ~ sbQueen Elizabeth was crowned in 1953.
• ~ sb + noun The prince was soon to be crowned King of England.  

 
COVER TOP
2. usually passive ~ sth (with sth) to form or cover the top of sth

• His head was crowned with a mop of brown curls.  
 



MAKE COMPLETE
3. often passive ~ sth (with sth) to make sth complete or perfect, especially by adding an achievement, a success , etc

• The award of the Nobel Prize has crowned a glorious career in physics .
• Their efforts were finally crowned with success .  

 
HIT ON HEAD
4. ~ sb (old-fashioned, informal) to hit sb on the head  

 
TOOTH
5. ~ sth to put an artificial cover on a tooth

Syn:↑cap

• I'vehad one of my teeth crowned.
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Anglo-Norman French corune (noun), coruner (verb), Old French corone (noun), coroner (verb), from Latin
corona ‘wreath , chaplet’ .

 

crown
I. crown 1 W3 /kraʊn/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1100-1200; Language: Old French; Origin: corone, from Latin corona 'circle of leaves put on someone's head, crown', from
Greek korone]

1. HAT FOR KING/QUEEN [countable]
a) a circle made of gold and decorated with jewels, worn by kings and queens on their heads
b) a circle, sometimes made of things such as leaves or flowers, worn by someone who has won a special honour
2. COUNTRY’S RULER the crown
a) the position of being king or queen:

The treaty of Troyes made Henry V heir to the crown of France.
b) the governmentof a country such as Britain that is officially led by a king or queen:

He has retired from the service of the Crown.
3. TOOTH [countable] an artificial top for a damaged tooth
4. HEAD [usually singular] the top part of a hat or someone’s head

crown of
auburn hair piled high on the crown of her head
a hat with a high crown

5. HILL [usually singular] the top of a hill or something shaped like a hill
crown of

They droveto the crown of Zion hill and on into town.
The masonry at the crown of the arch is paler than on either curve.

6. SPORTS [usually singular] the position you have if you havewon an important sports competition:
Can she retain her Wimbledon crown?
He went on to win the world crown in 2001.

7. MONEY [countable]
a) the standard unit of money in some European countries:

Swedish crowns
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b) an old British coin. Four crowns made a pound.

8. PICTURE [countable] a mark, sign, ↑badge etc in the shape of a crown, used especially to show rank or quality

II. crown 2 BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Date: 1100-1200; Language: Old French; Origin: coroner, from Latin coronare, from corona; ⇨↑crown1]

1. to place a crown on the head of a new king or queen as part of an official ceremony in which they become king or queen⇨
coronation :

Louis was crowned at Reims in 814.
crown somebody (as) king/queen etc

In 1896 Nicholas was crowned as Tsar.
2. to give someone a title for winning a competition:

She was crowned Wimbledon champion.
3. to make something perfect or complete, by adding an achievement etc

crown somebody with something
a long career crowned with a peaceful retirement

4. be crowned with something literary havingsomething on top:
every hill is crowned with a walled village

5. to put a protective top on a damaged tooth
6. informal to hit someone on the head
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